Good afternoon,

Although it is still early in the school year, we are seeing a positive response by staff in preserving the health and safety for all. We truly appreciate the dedication of our staff in their effort to return to normalcy as soon as possible in these unpredictable times. We as administrators are dedicated to remaining diligent in our surveillance and consultations with DHHS in order to keep each other informed and safe.

I would like to thank you all for your commitment and work in providing support to weather this pandemic together. In addition, I would also like to thank our local agencies for their continued assistance and collaboration. These crucial partnerships are making the difference. We cannot say enough how fortunate we are to be surrounded by dedicated staff and local partners who have been willing to go the extra mile to restore our school community to a sense of normalcy.

We recommend our students, parents, and staff continue following the district’s safety protocols https://bit.ly/2ZASIsd and conduct daily self-checks before leaving the house. If anyone in your household is not feeling well or symptomatic, please stay home and contact your medical physician for guidance. You can also learn more about COVID-19 in NH by accessing the State of NH COVID-19 webpage at: https://www.nh.gov/covid19/index.htm.

The purpose of the daily messages from my office is to keep you informed as much as possible and remain transparent, within the limitations of the law, on the health and well-being of our students, colleagues, and community. We appreciate our community’s continued support to help reduce the risk and potential spread of the COVID-19 virus within Windham.

Thank you,

Richard Langlois
Superintendent of Schools